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In this article, the authors examine how the stage of product life cycle
in which a brand enters affects its sales through brand growth and market response, after controlling for the order-of-entry effect and time in
market. The authors develop a dynamic brand sales mode) in which brand
growth and market response parameters vary by stage of life cycle entry,
namely, by pioneers, growth-stage entrants, and mature-stage entrants.
The authors estimate the model using data on 29 brands from six pharmaceutical markets.
The results reveal advantages associated with entering during the
growth stage. Growth-stage entrants reach their asymptotic sales level
faster than pioneers or mature-stage entrants, are not hurt by competitor
diffusion, and enjoy a higher response to perceived product quality than
pioneers and mature-stage entrants. Pioneers reach their asymptotic
sales levels more slowly than later entrants, and pioneer's sales, unlike
later entrants' sales, are hurt by competitor diffusion over time. On the
positive side for pioneers, buyers are most responsive to marketing
spending by pioneers. Mature-stage entrants are most disadvantaged;
they grow more slowly than growth-stage entrants, have lower response
to product quality than growth-stage entrants, and have the lowest
response to marketing spending.

The A(dvantages of Entry in the Growth
Stage of the Product Life Cycle: An
Empirical Analysis
rect effect on marketing mix effectiveness (e.g.. Bowman
and Galignon 1996; Kalyanaram and Urban J992), For
example. Bowman and Gatignon (1996) show that buyer
response to product quality declines with order of entry;
later entrants must offer higher quality to generate the same
response as earlier entrants. Studies demonstrating these
effects implicitly assume that a brand's growth rate and marketing mix effectiveness are independent of the stage of the
product life cycle in which the brand enters.
The life cycle stage in which a brand enters, however,
may significantly affect its market response, rate of growth,
and, ultimately, its sales. The classic life cycle concept suggests differences in brand sales and growth over a market's
life (e.g,. Levitt 1965). and econometric studies report systematic variation in market response parameters due to different stages of the life cycle (e.g.. Wtner 1979). Studies of
sequential brand entry suggest a role for the life cycle as an
influence on brand success. For example. Golder and Tellis
(1993) report thai brands that enter after the pioneer, during
the growth phase of the produci life cycle, outsell pioneers
in many markets. These findings are consistent with the
widely successful "fast follower" sirategy (Schnaars 1994).

Empirical studies on sequential brand entry demonstrate a
link among order of entry, timing of entry, and brand market
shares that favors pioneers over later entrants (Bowman and
Gatignon 1996; Brown and Lattin 1994; Huff and Robinson
1994; Kaiyanaram and Urban 1992; Robinson 1988; Robinson and Fornell 1985; Urban et al. 1986). The advantages
that pioneers enjoy have been shown in these studies to be
associated with a direct effect of order of entry and an indi-
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Thus, later entrants may enjoy certain advantages rhal
depend on the effects of the stage of life cycle entry on a
brand's growth and on the response of its sales to marketing
activities. Tliese effects, however, remain unexplored.
In this article, we examine how a hrand"s growth rate and
market response parameters vary by the stage of the market
life cycle in which the brand enters, after controlling for
order of entry and time in market. To do so, we build a
dynamic model of brand sales in which brand sales depend
on the order of brand entry and on the growth and marketing mix (product quality levels and marketing spending) of
the brand and its competitors. To model the impact of stage
of life cycle entry on brand sales, we allow the model's
growth, competitor diffusion, and market response parameters to vary by the stage of the life cycle in which the brand
enters. We cluster brands as pioneers, growth-stage entrants,
and mature-stage entrants, and we examine how growth and
markel response vary for each type of entrant. We estimate
our model using data on 29 hrands drawn from six U.S. prescription drug markets.
Our results show that, controlling for order of entry and
time in market, stage of life cycle entry has a significant
impact on growth in brand sales and market response, resulting in three important sources of advantage for growth-stage
entrants. First, we show that growth-stage entrants grow
faster than entrants at other stages of the life cycle. Previous
findings suggest that brand growth rate increased with order
of entry (e.g.. KaJyanaram and Urban 1992), which indicates no advantage to early following. In contrast, we find
an advantage of entering in the growth stage. Second, we
find that buyer response to product quality is greatest for
growth-stage entrants. Previous studies report a monotonically declining pattern of buyer response to quality, which
suggests a source of pioneering advantage (e.g.. Bowman
and Gatignon 1996). In contrast, our result suggests a previously unidentified source of growth-stage entrant advantage. Third, we find that diffusion of competitors affects
brands differently, according to their stage of life cycle
entry. Pioneers' sales are hurt, whereas growth-stage
entrants' sales are not hurt, and mature-stage entrant sales
are helped hy the diffusion of competitors. Previous studies
have not examined the impact of competitor diffusion on
brand sales. Our result suggests a potential source of pioneering disadvantage and late-entrant advantage, consistent
with the so-called 'Tast follower" strategy. In addition, our
analysis reports that buyers are most responsive to marketing spending by pioneers and iea.st responsive to spending
by mature-stage entrants. Previous studies have not reported
an advantage for pioneers associated with differential promotion effectiveness. Our result on this aspect implies a
potential new source of pioneering advantage and lateentranl disadvantage. We explore the implications of our
results.

nants of a brand's sales (e.g.., Bowman and Gatignon 1996;
Gatignon, Weitz, and Bansal 1990; Kalyanaram and Urban
1992; Robinson and Fornell 1985; Shankar, Carpenter, and
Krishnamurthi 1998). The brand sales response model is as
follows:

(!) lnSi, = a, +

einO, - «t>/Ti,) +
k =2

where InSj, is [he log sales of brand i at rime t. CC]^ is a category-specific parameter for category k, 1^ is a dummy variable for category k (I if category is k, 0 otherwise). 9 is the
order-of-entry parameter. InO; is the log of order of entry of
brand i, ^ is the brand growth parameter. T^ is time in mgtket for brand i until time t, i^; is tbe competitor diffusion
parameter, CS;, is cumulative sales of tbe competitor(s) for
brand i until time t, |i is the perceived product quality parameter. inQj, is the log of perceived product quality of brand
i at time t, y is the marketing spending parameter, InMK,, is
the log of marketing mix expenditures of brand i. 5 is the
cross-elasticity of competitors' marketing mix, InCM,, is the
log of total marketing mix expenditures of competitors, and
Ej, is the error term assumed to be distributed normal independent with mean 0 and variance o,-. The functional fomi
of Equation 1 is consistent with prior models incorporating
growth and marketing mix effects (e.g., Kalyanaram and
Urban 1992; Urban et al. 1986).^ We expect a negative parameter reflecting a penalty for later entry (0 < 0), positive
sales growth and quality parameters (i.e.. (J > 0 and P > 0).
diminishing returns to own marketing expenditures (i.e., 0 <
7 < I). and diminishing positive or negative returns to competitive marketing expenditures (i.e., 0 < ISI < !),
To capture differences with the stage of life cycle entry.
we allow the parameters for time in market, competitor diffusion, perceived product quality, and marketing spending
in Equation I to vary with the stage of the life cycle in which
the brand enters. We allow each parameter. Z = {(J). ij/, p, y),
to vary depending on whether the brand is the pioneer or
entered in the growth or mature stage of the life cycle. To do
so, we defme the following:
(2)

where Zp is the parameter value for a pioneer; Gj and M, are
dummy variables indicating entry of brand i during the growlh
and mature stage, respectively; and Z^ and Z^ are the associated parameters. Incorporating these varying entry parameters
into Equation I produces our sales response modei, as follows:

(.3) lnS., = a,
= 2

MODEL AND HYPOTHESES
To study the impact of life cycle stage of entry on brand
sales, we build a dynamic response mode! in which brand
sales is a multiplicative function of order of entry, time in
markel, the diffusion of competitors, and marketing mix
variables, such as product quality and marketing spending
(own and competitor).' These elements are critical determi'Our analysis can be expanded to include other marketing mix variables.

SinCM,
-The reason CSn is not in log form is because Ihe variable is 0 for the pioneer until a second entrani enters. Also, a plot of own sales versus cumulative compeiilor sales suggesied a semi-log ralher than log-log relationship.
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Equation 3 has four important properties. First, it explicitly incorporates the stage in the product life cycle in which
the brand enters through the parameters introduced in
Equation 2 while including the direct effects of time in market and order of entry,, similar to prior studies (e.g., Bowman
and Gatignon 1996; Brown and Lattin 1994; Huff and
Robinson 1994; Kalyanaram and Wittink 1994). Second,
Equation 3 allows for both monotonic and nonmonotonic
effects of stage of life cycle entry on the growth and market
response parameters. In contrast, previous models only
incorporate monotonic effects of entry. Equation 3, therefore, is a generalization of previous models in this sense.
Third, Equation 3 captures asymmetries in brand growth,
competitor diffusion, and market response parameters created by the stage of the life cycle in which the hrand enters.
Each brand has unique growth and market response parameters; these differences are due to stage of life cycle entry
and can be the basis for asymmetric competition. Fourth, we
also control for any cate gory-specific or market size effect
on a brand's sales by including category-specific intercepts.
For a comparison with previous models, see Table 1,
Brand Growth
We capture the effect of brand growth on sales of brand i
through exp(-(j)(i)/Tj,) (Shankar 1997). This term captures
the main effect of time in market similarly to prior studies
(e.g.. Brown and Lattin 1994), and in this form, (t)(i) implies
brand i"s rate of growth, in that brand i approaches its
asymptotic ievel faster (slower) as the magnitude of (|)(i) gets
larger (smaller). The impact of stage of life cycle entry on
brand growth is captured by 4>p + (jJoGj -i- <J>M^^I- Kalyanaram
and Urban (1992) show thai tater entrants grow more
quickly than early entrants, which suggests a monotonic pattem of growth with respect to order of entry—that is, (ftp >
0, <!\>Q > 0, and (t)^ > <^G—^"^ a disadvantage for growthstage entrants relative to mature-stage entrants. The impact
of stage of entry, however, may produce a nonmonotonic
pattern of results. Pioneers face skeptical consumers, making trial inducement difficult, whereas hrands that enter in
the growth stage ofthe life cycle face an established market,
and hrands that enter in the mattire stage face a more com-

petitive market (Gatignon and Robertson 1985), As a result,
growth-stage entrants may grow faster than the pioneer and
mature-stage entrants. In that case, we may observe a nonmonotonic pattem of parameters in which (t)p > 0. 4)G > 0 and
<I>M < 4>GCompetitor Diffusion
The impact of competitor diffusion on brand i's sales is
captured by the term \|/(i). In this form, competitor diffusion
increases (decreases) brand i's sales if i|/(i) is positive (negative). Differences in the impact of competitor diffusion on
the sales of hrand i, captured in Equation 3 by the parameters \}/p, \|/G. and \|/M. reflect the presence or absence of freerider efiects (Shankar 1995). Free-rider effects exist if late
entrants can benefit from (i.e.. free ride on) the success of
earlier entrants (Lieberman and Montgomery 1988). In the
case of Equation 3, free-rider effects exist if growth-stage
entrants and mature-stage entrants* sales increase as a result
of competitor diffusion, whereas pioneers' sales decline as
competitor diffusion increases. This implies that V|/p < 0,
¥ p + V G ^ 0, and Vp + vj/f^^ > 0.
Perceived Product

Quality

The impact of perceived product on brand sales is captured by the variable Q,, and its exponent |3(i). Market
response to perceived quality may differ by stage of life
cycle entry, as reflected by the parameters Pp. PQ. and {5^Although the pioneer faces a market of skeptical and, in
many cases, uninformed buyers, higher levels of perceived
quality may increase the pioneer's sales (Carpenter and
Nakamoto 1989). meaning that pp > 0, Compared with the
pioneer, growth stage entrants facx more knowledgeable
buyers who can evaluate better differences in perceived
product quality (Bayus, Jain, and Rao 1997). which implies
that the market responsiveness to growth-stage entrants'
quality is higher than the pioneers", that is. Pc ^ 0.
Conversely, if the pioneer's success creates a barrier to trial
for growth-stage entrants, then ^Q < 0, consistent with
Bowman and Gatignon's (1996) study on the effect of order
of entry on quality. Finally, mature-stage entrants face a
market of established brands and may have to compete

Table 1
COMPARISON OF SEQUENTIAL ENTRY MODELS
Measure of
Sequential Entry

Type of
Seijuential Entry Effect

Ft) nil cf
Seqiieiiluil Eniry Effeil

Bowman and Gatignon

Time in markei. order of enlry

Direct: Order and timing ot eniry
Indirect: Order o( entry

Direct: Monoionic
Indirect: Monotonic

Markei response

Brown and Lanin (1994)

Time in market, order of entry

Direct: Order and timing of enlry

Direct: Monotonic

None

Huff and Robinson

Lead time, years of competitive
rivairy, order of eniry

Direct: Order and timing of entry

Direct: Monotonic

None

1)994)
Kiilyananim and Wittink
(1994)

Time between entries, order of
entty

Direct: Order and timing of entry

Direct: Monolonic

None

Urbanet al. (1986)

Time between entries, order of
entry

Direct: Order and timing of entry

Direct: Monolonic

None

This anicle (1998)

Time in market, stage of life
cycle entry, order of entry

Direct: Order and timing of entry
Indirect: Life cycle stage of entry

Direct: Monotonic
Indirect: Monotonic
and nonmonotonic

Brand growth,
competitor diffusion,
and market response

Mf>del

Sduire llf Asymmetry
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fiercely for a place in the consumer's consideration set,
making trial and repeat purchase inducements more difficuli. With lower trial and repeat purchases, buyers may be
unaware of mature-stage entrants' product quality levels,
making differences less important. Thus, the response lo
mature-stage entrants' perceived product quality is lower
than earlier entrants, so Ihat po > ^^^
Marketing Spending
In Equation 3, the Impact of marketing expenditures,
MK|p is captured by y(\). Variations in 7(i) with the stage of
the life cycle in which the brand enters are captured by Yp.
YG' 3nd y^. We expect that marketing spending will increase
the pioneers' sales so that YP > 0. Brands that enter in the
growth stage can exploit the category awareness created by
the pioneer and enjoy higher response to their marketing
spending (Lieberman and Montgomery 1988). which suggests that YG > ^- Mature-stage entrants, however, may face
a different situation. The number of brands can be large,
making il necessary for later entrants to spend more or
"shout louder" to be heard. Marketing efforts by multiple
brands can lead to a high level of cognitive processing for
later entrants, leading to a lower consumer response compared with previous entrants. U so, this implies a nonmonotonic effect of sequential entry with respect to marketing
spending response that favors growth-stage entrants,
namely, y^ > 0. y^ < 0, and YG > YMEmpirical results on advertising and promotion elasticities by order of entry are mixed. Parker and Gatignon (19%)
find that advertising elasticity of brands decreases as the
number of competitors increases. Bowman and Gatignon
(1996) do not fmd any differences in advertising elasticities
between pioneers and later entrants but show that promotion
elasticities are higher for pioneers than later entrants. These
studies suggest a monotonic pattern in marketing spending
elasticity, namely. Yp > ^ and YM < YG "^ ^- which implies an
advantage for pioneers. Because of contrddicting theory and
evidence, we cannot make a strong prediction about the
expecied parameter pattern.
The impact of competitors' marketing efforts on brand
sales is captured in Equation 3 through the total competitive
marketing expenditures variable CM;, and its exponent 5.
Equation 3 can be expanded to include separate marketing
expenditure variables for each competitor if needed. Competitor marketing spending can have either a "rivalrous" or
an "industry expansion" effect (Hanssens 1980), If the
impact of competitor marketing expands the category more
than it reduces own market share, as in a growing market,
then a positive competitor spending elasticity is produced.
If, however, own market share is reduced more than the cat-

egory volume increase, as in a mature market, the competitor spending elasticity will be negative.
DATA AND ESTIMATION
Data
We estimated Equation 3 using data drawn from the U.S.
ethical drug industry. "Hie data, which consist of monthly
sales, product quality, advertising and sales force expenditures, and timing of brand entries starting from the introduction of the pioneering brand, were obtained from 29 brands
in six U.S. prescription drug markets for a total of 2333
months, primarily during the 1970s and 1980s.-'^ Every
entrant remained in its market for the observed period, ranging from 8 to 13 years. We measure sales using the total
number of prescriptions. We collected additional data on
perceived product quality from 38 physicians on four
dimensions, namely, efficacy, dosage, side effects, and range
of indications. For a similar approach in the ethical drug
industry, see Gatignon, Weitz, and Bansa! (1990) and Hahn
and colleagues (1994). On each dimension, we measured
physician perceptions of the quality of each brand on a fivepoint scale ranging from "Very Good" to "Very Poor." We
computed an overall product quality measure by averaging
across the dimensions. For related measures, see Gatignon,
Weilz, and Bansal (1990) and Robinson and Fornell (1985),
We classify the brands in this data set into three groups on
the basis of the stage of the life cycle in which they entered.
Pioneers are brands that entered the category first. To classify the later entrants, we modeled category sales using a
logistic (S-shaped) function, foliowing Golder and TeUts
(1997): Brands that entered before the inflection point were
classified as entering in the growth stage and those entering
after the inflection point as entering in the mature stage,*
Such a classification produced a standardized measure of
entry across categories, unlike those in prior research but
consistent with Lambkin and Day (1989).^ in ali, we have 6
pioneers. 12 growth-stage entrants, and II mature-stage
entrants. Average time in market, average monthly sales,
average product quality ratings, and average tnarketing
spending for each category and overall by pioneers, growthstage, and mature-stage entrants appears in Table 2. As
-'The names and product details of the brands or categories cannol be disclosed for proprielary reasons.
''We tried other functional forms such as Ihe iog-reciprocal. ADBLIDG,
and hazard functional fonns We found the logistic model provided the best
fit in terms of the lowest mean squared error,
•^To (est ihe sensitivity of our classification scheme, we performed a Kcnsitivily analysis. We took five months in either direciion of ihe transition
poini and found that the classification of growth-stage and mature-stage
entrants remained the same.

Table 2
SUMMARY OF DATA*

Pioneers (6)
Growth (12)
Mature (11)

146.7
8t.9
42,7

'Used with the expressed written consent of IMS America.
**Weighted by time in market.

891,30
582.95
393,44

3.90
3.84
3,51

1287,50
(572,25
1575,66
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Table 2 shows, on average, pioneers outsell later entrants,
offer higher quality products, and spend less on marketing.

Figure 1
GROWTH RATE TO ASYMPTOTIC SALES LEVEL

Estimation
We estimated the pooled time-series cross-sectional
niodet in Equatton 3. Before pooling, we tested for homogeneity of coefficients across categories using the Chow test
but did not fmd heterogeneity in slope parameters.^ The
likelihood ratio test of groupwise (hrandwise) heteroscedasticity (Greene 1993, p. 395) rejected equal error variances,
so we used Groupwise Weighted Least Squares estimation.
RESULTS
The results of estimating Equation 3 appear in the second
column of Table 3. Overall, the model fits well; the correlation between actual and predicted values of the dependent
variable is .977. The parameter estimates show significant
mean differences in category sales, as reflected in the intercept terms of Equation 3, that is, a j , a2, ..., and t% four of
which are significant.

Pioneer

Growth-stage
entrants

Mature-stage
entrants

Stage of Entry

Brand Growth
The time-in-market parameters for the three types of
entrants are significant (p < .001). The coefficient is smallest for pioneers ((ftp = 3.799), higher for mature-stage
entrants {i^p + (t>M = 4.810), and highest for brands entering
in the growth stage ((J)p + <J)G = 5.735). We thus have ^Q and
(t)M > 0 and f^M < ^a (p < -05). The plot of the three parameters shown in Figure I reveals an inverted-V pattern.
Previous studies show that all later entrants grow faster than
earlier entrants, albeit to a lower share level (Kalyanaram
and Urban 1992). In contrast, our results suggest a nonmo''A test of homogeneity of intercepts across categories was rejected, indicating that the use of category-specific dummy variables was appropriate.

notonic relationship, with growth-stage entrants growing
the fastest.'^ This implies a growth-stage entry advantage
and a greater penalty on mature-stage entry than previously
recognized.
Competitor Diffusion
The competitor diffusion parameters for all three types of
entrants are significant. For the pioneer, it is negative and
significant (\|/p = -A.2 x 10-6, p < .001), which tndicates that
^We laler estimated a concave functional form for ditYusion. as in
Kalyanaram and tJrban's (1992) sludy. and found ihe results lo he in the
same direction as those of the log-reciprocal form used in our model.

Table 3
BRAND SALES MODEL PARAMETER ESTIMATES
Parameter
Category-specific constant: Category 1 (a|)
Caiegory-specific constant: Category 2 (02)
Caiegory-specific constani: Caiegory 3 (ttj)
Caierrory-specific constani: Category 4 (a^)
Category-specific constant: Category 5 (05)
Category-specific constant: Category 6 (a^)
Order of entry (ti)
Brand growth: Pioneer ((ipl
Brand growth: Growth-stage entrant (IJIQ)
Brand growth: N4ature-stage entrant (0^)
Competitor diffusion: Pioneer (yp)
Competitor diffusion: Growth-stage entrant
Competitor diffusion: Mature-stage entrant ( y ^ '
Product quality: Pioneer (Pp)
Product qualiiy: Growth-stage entrant
Product quality: Mature-stage enlrani
Marketing spending: Pioneer (yp)
Marketing spending; Growth-stage entrant (yc)
Marketing spending: Mature-stage entrant (Y^)
Competitor markeling spending (5)
Correlation between actual and predicted values of the dependent variable
Root mean squared error

Estimate (Siiitidurd Error}
-.027 1.202)
-.371 (.044)**
.758 (.052)*"
-.153 (.049)*
-.264 (.049)

.524(,04!)**
-.077 (.064)

3.799(161)*''
1.935 (.202)**
1,011 (.21 It**
-4.2 X !(H(3.8x lO-')**
4,9 X 10-^(4,1 X
8.0 X 10-^ (4.4 X
1.590 (. 181)**
.219 (.102)*
.207 (.194)

.625(022)*'
-129 (.027)*"
-.351 (.031)'*
.034 (.005)"
.977

,999

'Significant at .01 level.
**Significant at .001 level.
Noies: The coefficients associaied with the dummy varititles represeni the incremental contribution over the base case. The R- of the OWLS regression is
not interpretable in lerms of percentage of explained variance, so we report the correlation between the actual and predicted values ofthe dependent variabie.
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the sales of pioneere in our sample are hurt by competitor
diffusion. Brands that enter in the growth stage face a different situation. Although the incremental competitor diffusion parameter for these brands is positive and significant
(VG = ^ ^ ^ '0-^' P •^ 001), the net competitor diffusion
parameter (\|/p + \^Q) is statistically indistinguishable from
zero. Brands that enter in the growth stage, therefore, are
neither hurt nor helped by diffusion of their competitors.
The incretnental competitor diffusion parameter for brands
that enter in the mature stage is positive and significant
( y ^ = 8.0 X 10-6, p < .001). The net competitor diffusion
parameter (\|fp -«- \(/|^) is also positive and significant (p <
.01), which implies that cumulative sales of competitors
enhance the sales of mature-stage entrants.
TTie pattern of results shown in Figure 2 reveals a disadvantage associated with pioneering and a corresponding
advantage with later entry. Coupled with our findings on
brand growth, these results imply a potential advantage for
growth-stage entrants; they grow faster than pioneers and
other late entrants, and their sales are not hurt by competitor
diffusion. Mature-stage entrants are helped more by competitor diffusion than are growth-stage entrants, but grow
more slowly than other nonpioneering brands, consistent
with Mahajan. Sharma, and Buzzell's (1993) results. Our
results are consistent with free-rider effects; namely, later
entrants indeed are helped more by competitor diffusion
than earlier entrants (Shankar 1995), These effects could
depend, in part, on the success of late entrants and the si2e
of the market. The length of time that later entrants grow
compared with the time they do not is likely to affect the
existence of free-rider effects. In the six markets we examine, the periods of growth for later entrants are longer than
those of decline, which could produce a pattern consistent
with free-rider effects and later entrant advantage.
Perceived Product Quality
The estimates show significant perceived product quality
parameters for pioneers and growth-stage entrants hut not
for mature-stage entrants. The parameter for pioneers is positive and significant ([ip = 1.59, p < .001). The incremental
parameter for brands that enter in the growth stage is also
positive and significant (pc = 219, p < .05), and the incre-

mental parameter for mature-stage entrants is positive but
not significant (p^ = .207, p > .05), which suggests thai
response to perceived product quality follows an inverted-V
shape with a higher response for growth-stage entrants compared with pioneers and mature-stage entrants. This effect
could be a source of potential competitive advantage for
growth-stage entrants. Generating the same levels of sales
would require competitors of growth-stage entrants to offer
an even higher quality product, presumably requiring more
resources, thus disadvantaging pioneers and mature-stage
entrants alike. The plot of perceived product quality parameters appears in Figure 3.
Our results differs from those of Bowman and Gatignnn
(1996), who find that the effect of product equality declines
with order of entry. Their result implies later entrants need
higher quality products to overcome the disadvantages associated with late entry. In contrast, we show that, accounting for
order of entry, perceived product quality response can be
higher for brands that enter during a market's growth stage.
Part of the difference between our results and Bowman and
Gatignon's (1996) may be attributable to the relative quality
levels of later entrants. Across the six markets examined, quality levels fall with later entry, creating a negative relationship
between quality and order of entr>^ We might have observed a
different parameter pattern if later entrants had offered higher
quality, compared with what we have in our data.
Marketing Speruiing
The marketing spending parameter estimates for all three
types of entrants are significant. The pioneer's elasticity is
positive and significant (YP = -625, p < .001). The incremental parameter for brands that enter during the market's
growth stage is negative and significant (YG = -129, p <
.001). which means that the elasticity is less than the pioneer's by approximately 20% (i.e.. ,496 versus ,625). The
incremental elasticity for mature-stage entrants is negative
and significant (y^^ = -.351,/?< .001), which implies an elasticity of .274, less than half as much (44%) as that of the pioneer. The elasticity of mature-stage entrants is lower than thai
of growth-stage entrants (i.e., YM < TG- P "^ .001), Overall,
these results suggest that response to marketing spending
declines monotonically, as we show in Figure 4, Our results

Figure 2

Figure 3

COMPETITOR DIFFUSION EFFECT

RESPONSE TO OUALITY

4E-06

t
o

1.75

1,5
-6E-06
Pioneer

Growth-stage
entrants
Stage of Entry

Miiture-stage
entrants

Pioneer

Growth-stage
entrants
Stage of Entry

Mature-stage
entrants
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extend prior research. Bownian and Gatignon (1996) show
that the effect of promotion decreases with order of entry, but
advertising response is unaffected. We show that response to
total marketing spending declines with the stage of life cycle
entry. It is interesting to note that later entrants outspent earlier entrants on marketing, leading to a different pattem of
parameters than that for product quality.
Other Results
The results show a negative but insignificant order-ofentry coefficient: 6 = -.077 (p > .05). When the quahty variable is excluded in the model, however, the order-of-entry
parameter is negative and significant. In our data, brands
that entered late had, on average, lower quality. Thus, there

is a negative correlation between the order-of-entry variable
and the product quality variable. These results are consistent
with previous studies that show no direct effect of order of
entry when the indirect effects of order of entry are considered (Bowman and Gatignon !996).
The competitor marketing spending parameter is positive
and significant (5 = .034, p < .001). which implies an industry expansion effect of marketing spending found in many
markets. Industry expansion effects typically dominate in
the early growth stage of a market. There is a significant
number of pioneers and growth-stage entrants (18 of them)
in our data set. In markets with less growth, we might expect
a different result.
IMPLICATIONS

Figure 4

In Table 4. we summarize the key results. Our results
show that, after accounting for order of entry and time in
market, the stage of the life cycle in which a brand enters
has a significant effect on brand growth, market response,
and, ultimately, sales. Prior research has shown thai pioneers
are advantaged relative to later entrants because of a main
effect of order of entry or time in markei (e.g.. Kalyanaram,
Robinson, and Urban 1995; Kalyanaram and Urban 1992;
Robinson and Fornell 1985; Urban et al, 1986) or through
indirect effects such as favorable response to promotions
(Bowman and Gatignon 1996). Our study does not find a
direct effect of order of entry that favors pioneers. We find,
however, a new source of pioneering advantage, namely,
that pioneers may enjoy greater response to their marketing
expenditures compared with later entrants.
Unlike previous studies, however, we find that analyzing
brand growth and market response by the stage of the life
cycle in which a brand enters reveals advantages associated
with growth-stage entry and corresponding disadvantages
associated with pioneering. Brands that enter in the growth

RESPONSE TO MARKETING SPENDING

Pioneer

Mature-stage
entrants

Growth-stage
entrants
Stage ol" Entry

Table 4
SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS
Factors

Parameter Results

Brand growth

Competitor
diffusion

< 0;

Perceived
product quality

Marketing
spending

7P>0;
YG<0:

yM<0:

Previtius
Brand growth rate increases with order
of etitry, implying mature-.slage
entrants grow faster than growth-stage

Brand growth rate follows an invened-V
pattem. Growth-stage entrants grow
faster than pioneers and mature-stage
entrants.

Pioneering disadvantage,
growth-stage entry advantage.

Not explored.

Competitor diffusion huns tbe pioneer,
has no effect on growth-stage enirants.
and helps mature-stage entrants.

Pioneering disadvantage, later
entry advatitage.

Effectiveness of product quality
decreases with order of entry, itnplying
that pioneers are advantaged.

Growth-stage entrants enjoy greater
response to perceived product quality
than pioneers and mature-stage enirants.

Pioneering disadvantage,
growth-stage entry advantage.

Pioneers are not advantaged over other
brands with respect to advertising, but
enjoy higher promotion response.

Pioneers enjoy higher advenising and
sales force response tban growth-stage
entrants, which in tum have higher
response than mature-siage entrants.

Pioneering advantage.

Contradictory evidence on the direct
effect of order of entry (direct effect:
Kalyanaram and Urban 1992; no direct
effect: Bowman and Galignon 1996).

No direct effect of order of entry.

No pioneering advantage.

(YG - YM) > 0.

Order of entry

9 = 0.
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stage achieve their asymptotic sales levels faster than the
pioneer and mature-stage entrants, are unaffected by the diffusion of competitors, and face a market that is more responsive to perceived higher quality products offered by them
than by others. In comparison, pioneers grow more slowly,
competitor diffusion can slow the growth of pioneers further, and buyers are less responsive to the pioneer's perceived product quality. Brands that enter in the mature stage
grow most slowly, but their growth is aided by competitor
diffusion; buyer responses to perceived product quality and
marketing expenditures, however, are lowest for these
brands. Thus, brands that enter after the pioneer but in the
growth stage enjoy competitive advantages, according to
our analysis. Tbese results are consistent with the evidence
offered by Bayus, Jain, and Rao (1997). Golder and Teilis
(1993), Lilien and Yoon (1990), and Shankar (1995). The
generalizability of our findings is limited because all six
markets come from the same industry and only certain patterns of marketing mix were observed (e.g., falling quality
levels and rising marketing spending with delayed entry).
Even so. our results add to mounting evidence that shows
that pioneers may stiffer from disadvantages and that some
later entrants, particularly growth-stage entrants, enjoy
sources of advantage.
These findings have important implications for the strategies of pioneers, growth-stage entrants, and mature-stage
entrants. Although pioneers grow more slowly and are more
hurt by competitor diffusion than later entrants, the greater
response to their mariceting spending enables them to spend
less to achieve the same sales levels or spend on parity with
later entrants but enjoy higher sales. At the same time,
growth-stage entrants enjoy advantages in buyer response to
quality relative to pioneers and in marketing spending relative to later entrants. Although they may need to spend more
on marketing to achieve the same sales level as pioneers,
they can shift resources between qualily improvements and
marketing spending to overtake pioneers and other late
entrants. For mature-stage entrants, however, the picture on
growth rate, response to perceived quality, and marketing
spending appears more bleak than previous studies have
suggested. Nevertheless, they may be able to benefit from
diffusion of their competitors. As a whole, our findings suggest that, though there are advantages associated with pioneering, growth-stage entry has advantages that, when
understood and exploited, can make following an attractive
alternative to pioneering.
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